Welcome to TV that perfectly fits the way you watch. With innovative features including an interactive guide and the Contour mobile app, you can easily find — and enjoy — your favorite shows, movies and more.
Press Cable, DVD or AUX to select which device you want to control.

Return to viewing live TV.

Replay the last seven seconds of a recorded program.

Use to navigate the guide and menu screens.

Display all the programs available to view.

Control the picture-in-picture functionality (not available on all TVs or digital receivers).

Turn the selected device (from #1) on or off. Press and hold for three seconds to turn off all programmed devices.

Return to watching a program when using the guide or menu.

View show recommendations while in the guide.

Tune to the last channel.

Cycle through the favorite channels you stored in the cable receiver.

Turn on the back lighting.

For more information on using your remote, visit cox.com/residential/support/remote-control-user-guides.html.
USING THE CONTOUR ON-SCREEN GUIDE

Easily find what you want to watch, record or block.

Info About Shows
Press \[2\] to display the Channel Banner
Press \[2\] again to display extended info

Find Shows by Channel
Press \[3\] to display guide
Browse up or down, or enter a number to jump directly to that channel
Use \[3\] to scroll channels one page at a time

Find Shows by Time/Date
Press \[4\] to display guide
Press \[4\] to display Time and Date search page
Use \[4\] to select a Date and Time

Find Shows by Theme
Press \[5\] to display guide
Press \[5\] twice to access Theme View
Highlight desired theme, then press to enter and browse
Press \[5\] to view program

Find Shows by Title
Press \[6\] to display guide
Press \[6\] to display Search Menu
Highlight “Search by Title” and press \[6\]
Use \[6\] to enter title
Press \[6\] until title list is active
Scroll to your title and display title option box
Press \[6\] to view program

HELPFUL HINTS

- Press \[2\] to toggle Guide View between view options.
- You can search for shows and movies up to two weeks in advance.
RECORD AND WATCH WITH CONTOUR DVR

Never miss a show again with these tips.

Record Live TV
Press \( \rightarrow \) to display recording settings
Highlight a recording option
Press \( \rightarrow \) to confirm recording selection

Schedule a Recording
Press \( \rightarrow \) to display the guide
Highlight a channel and a future time
Select “Record”
Select a recording option to schedule
Press \( \rightarrow \) to accept

Play Recorded Shows
Press \( \rightarrow \) to display your saved shows
Highlight “Recorded Programs” and select a program
Press \( \rightarrow \) to display saved show options
Select “Watch Now”

Find Shows by Keyword or Title
Press \( \rightarrow \) then press \( \rightarrow \) to display the Search Menu
OR
Press \( \rightarrow \) then select “Menu” and navigate to “Search”
THEN
Choose keyword or title search option and press \( \rightarrow \)
Spell out your keyword or title
Press \( \rightarrow \) until keyword or title list is active
Highlight a folder, then press \( \rightarrow \) to expand
Highlight a title, then press \( \rightarrow \) for viewing options

Manage Scheduled Recording
Press \( \rightarrow \) to display saved shows
Press \( \rightarrow \) to display scheduled recordings
Highlight a show and press \( \rightarrow \) to display options
Press \( \rightarrow \) to display “Edit Record Options”
Highlight an option, then press \( \rightarrow \) to modify an option
Press \( \rightarrow \) to accept changes

To Resume Watching a Show
Press \( \rightarrow \) to display saved shows list
Highlight a show to resume
Press \( \rightarrow \) to display saved show options
Press \( \rightarrow \) to resume show
CONTOUR ON YOUR SCHEDULE

Watch TV When It Works for You With On Demand™

- Access a wide variety of shows and movies anytime.
- Watch prime-time shows the day after they air.
- Access more than 45,000 On Demand choices including
  hit movies, the latest network shows and thousands of
  hours of kid-friendly programming.
- Watch movies instantly in crystal-clear HD.
- Many new release movies you order On Demand are
  available for 48 hours, so you can finish them later or
  watch them again.

Access Your On Demand

1. Go to Channel 1 or press.
2. Select a category.
3. Select a program type.
4. Pick a network or category.
5. Select a movie or show and watch instantly.

TV: Access thousands of hours of popular shows from your
favorite networks when it’s convenient for you.

Movies: Enjoy tons of movies starting as low as $3.99.
Many new releases are also available weeks before Netflix®
or Redbox®

Premiums: If you subscribe to HBO®, SHOWTIME®,
STARZ® or CINEMAX®, you can access the movies, series or
documentaries on those channels at any time, On Demand.

Music: Enjoy hundreds of music videos, specials, concerts
and more all On Demand.

Kids: Instantly access hundreds of your kids’ favorite
shows from the networks you trust whenever your kids
want to watch them.

Events: Get hard-hitting action with some of your favorite
mixed martial arts, ring sports, wrestling and concert events.

THE CONTOUR APP

Turn your tablet, smartphone or computer into a
personal TV screen with the Contour App. Stream live
TV and watch On Demand content from any room of
the house or on the go – free with your Cox video
package subscription.

Streaming only includes live and On Demand
movies and TV shows that are free or part of your
subscription. Movies may not be purchased using
the Contour App.

To learn more about how to view channels that
are available to you outside of your home with the
Contour App, go to cox.com/learn.

Download the app from the Apple App Store® or
Google Play® store, or go to watchtv.cox.com and
sign in with your My Account login. Set up login or
reset password at cox.com/myprofile.